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Intinction antl the Comnon Cup.

The Rev. Iloward K. Bartow in a recent issue of the Lia'i,ng
Ch,urch (Episcopal) urged tho praetise of intinction, urging this mode
of distributing the elements in the Lords Supper on the ground of
fear of infection. Ilis artiele called forth several spirited replies.
The Rev. H. S. Whitehead of the Church of the Advent (Boston)
meets the challenge of Rev; Bartow, "Why will not the Church aban-
don the common chalice, and adopt the method of intinction?" as
follows: -

r(The reason why the Church has not authorized this practise is
because the Church has faith in her Lord. To go a step farther,
and meet on ite own pragmatic ground the plea of the modernist
founded on fear of infection, one may well as\ Why does not the
protagonist for thig change back up his plea by facts? That there is
danger of inJection from the common chalice is a pure assumption.

{'The writer in the course of hig ministry has received the re-
mainder of the consecrated elements a very great many times after
having communicated porsons sufiering from infectious diseases.
These diseases have included smallpox, virulent tuberculosis, and
other diseases even more deadly and loathsome. Ile has never sufiered
any ill efiect. He has never anticipated any. Ile has yet to learn
of any one who has sutrered ,such effects. He eubmits that if there
tre any ground for the fear so frauHy aclcrowlefued by the persons
who desire that intinction replace the traditional method for ad*
ministering the lloly Co--union, these grounds should be stated in
the form of actual, conerete cases.

ttBecause a woman sufiering from tuberculosis has tthought
a great deal' of these imagined perils, seems small ground for an
appeal to the bishops of the Church to authorize the justification of
a type of fear which has to cornmend it only the fact that it is typical
of a certain group of modernists, not conspicuous for their faith or
for th.e courage which rests upon faith."

A bacteriologist, in the eame issue of. lhe Lining Church, vtLerc.
this protest against a departure from the use of the common cup I -

'(As a bacteriologist I must recognize the presence of bacteria
on the chalice whieh has been touched by the lips of a communicant.
They may be the organisms causing tuberculosis, pneumonia, in-.
fluenza, diphtheria, sore throat, or merely non-pathogenic gerrns nor--
mally found in the mouth. Contact with these organisms, however,
does not of necessity produce the corresponding disease. It is a lorown
fact that one may halbor bacteria (such as those producing TB, or
pneumonia), which, however, are entirely inactive for the lifetime.
They may become active when bodily resistance is lowered by some
causg as exposure to dampness or cold or by prolonged strain.

t'If individuals ditl not possess a considerable degree of resistanco
to infection, the world would soon be crippled with cases of tuber-
culosis, pneumonia, and couatless other diseases. Disease-producing
bacteria are met with everywhere as one goes about his daily wor\
breathing the germ-laden air in crowded rooms and trains, or fron
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